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It’s so unBritish. But
you should haggle
on the High Street!

Daily Mail, Wednesday, January 4, 2017

... as our writer
discovered, you’ll
be amazed by the
discounts and
freebies you get

W
my throat.

ALKING towards
the
Chanel
make-up counter
in Debenhams, I
take a deep
breath and clear

My stomach turns as I speak to the
sales assistant. ‘What’s the best price
you can give me if I buy two, please?’
I say, holding aloft a couple of £96
bottles of Chanel No 5 perfume.
The woman’s smile turns to barely
concealed hostility. ‘Chanel doesn’t
do discounts,’ she says. I steel myself
and try again.
‘Would you mind checking with
your manager?’
But she will not be swayed. Before
I can say another word she turns on
her heel to serve another customer.
This is my first foray into haggling
— and it has not got off to the
best start.
I’ve come to London’s Oxford
Street to try my hand at bargaining
techniques that most Britons
attempt only when buying trinkets
on holiday or buying a house.
My inspiration is new research
which reveals that shoppers who
have tried haggling on the High
Street have been far more successful
than you might think.
Remarkably, three in four who have
tried to negotiate cheaper prices
have succeeded in John Lewis, TK
Maxx and Carphone Warehouse.
More than half have won discounts
in Debenhams, B&Q and Homebase,
and some have even earned money
off in Marks & Spencer and Clarks,
according to the research by the
Money Saving Expert website.
While many major department
stores offer to match the prices of
selected rivals, experts say some will
also offer discounts on multiple
purchases or big ticket items, and
price match even the most obscure
shops and online retailers.
The January sales are tipped as the
best time of the year to haggle
because stores are desperate to shift
old stock. Martyn James, of consumer

By Louise
Eccles
complaints website Resolver, says:
‘Haggling doesn’t come naturally to
many of us, and it might sound
difficult to get a decent discount
with a High Street retailer.
‘But there’s a brutal war going on
between High Street stores and new
online competitors — and shops know
they have to fight for your custom.
‘The key is not to give up at the
first hurdle. If you are turned down
in one store, try again in another.
There’s no shame in trying; after all,
you’ll probably never see the sales
seem to work. Without hesitation, the
assistant again.’
assistant tells me that though Elemis
So with an expert haggler in Martyn
staff are banned from giving cash
by my side, can I bag a bargain on
discounts on goods, they are allowed
the busiest High Street in Britain?
to throw in freebies.
It is still only 9.05am on Oxford
She disappears behind the counter
Street as we start early to catch the
and presents me with a gift bag of
managers before they are too busy.
five miniature creams.
This is especially important
It turns out the same
during the hectic sales.
sweetener is handed out to
Feeling bruised by my
anyone buying two or more
experience with Chanel,
items, so I try again: ‘I
I suggest we leave
don’t suppose there is
Debenhams and try
anything else you could
a different shop.
throw in? It’s just that
But Martyn says
these gift boxes are
often each brand
Legendary
investor
over my budget.’
within a department
Warren
Buffett
made
She pretends to
store can have
think about my request
completely different
£9.8 billion thanks
very hard, as if it’s
discount policies.
to a surge in stocks
unusual — but we both
We stay and browse
know we’re playing a
the beauty departafter the 2016
game of cat and mouse.
ment and a friendly
U.S. election
She disappears and
sales assistant for the
returns with a £25 bottle of
skincare brand Elemis
skin nourishing shower cream. ‘You
approaches me.
can have one of these if you buy both
I pick up two £89 Elemis Frangipani
sets today,’ she says.
gift sets and say that though I’d been
It all seems a little too easy. Martyn
thinking of buying them for my
says if a store gives you a discount
mother and auntie, they’re a little
too readily, you should try again for a
out of my price range.
bigger discount or an extra gift.
Martyn has told me to stick to some
So after telling the sales assistant
rules: be friendly, but don’t overdo
I’ll think about it, I wander off for a
the small talk — no elaborate back
few minutes. On my return I say I’ll
story or lengthy preamble. They

Did you
know?
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STORES WHERE
HAGGLING IS MOST
LIKELY TO WORK
Retailer

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Carphone Warehouse
TK Maxx
John Lewis
Homebase
Tesco
B&Q
Currys/PC World
Debenhams
Clarks
M&S

Chance of
success

77%
74%
72%
68%
62%
60%
59%
55%
47%
39%

AND THE FIVE WORST. ..

1 Argos
2 Apple
3 Waterstones
4 Boots
5 Body Shop

17%
18%
20%
26%
33%

Source: Money Saving Expert survey
of 1,400
shoppers about 50 major High Street
retailers
take the boxes if she throws in a
second bottle of skin cream.
My face flushes — none of this is
coming naturally to me — but she
doesn’t look at all concerned and
agrees to my request as ‘a one-off’.
That’s £50 of free luxuries on my
£178 purchase. Suddenly, that
awkward conversation doesn’t seem
such a big deal.
To put off hagglers, shop staff might
claim the company bans them from
discounting. Martyn says this is often
untrue and you should persevere.
However, the head offices for some
retailers genuinely do lay down a
no-discount policy. That’s the time
to target a free gift.
Back on Oxford Street, a sales
assistant for watch brand Tissot tells
us the store doesn’t have a discount
function on its tills.
Yet when Martyn and I spend a few
minutes debating aloud whether we
can afford the £525 watch, she offers
to throw in two Tissot-branded
cotton scarves.
We move on to John Lewis. Surely
the store that boasts it has ‘never
knowingly undersold’ will be more
willing to negotiate?
Under its ‘price match’ promise,
John Lewis reduces prices to the same
level as any High Street retailer on
like-for-like items. You just have to

ask. There are a lot of exceptions: no
online retailers, no factory outlets,
shopping channels, market stalls,
mail order companies, showrooms or
duty-free shops.
Crucially, though, it does offer to
match the prices in tiny independent
High Street shops.
We approach a sales assistant to ask
for a price match on a set of top-ofthe-range Bose speakers.
The John Lewis store in Oxford
Street is selling them for £89.95.
We’ve found a small independent
shop called Peter Tyson 285 miles
away in Newcastle that sells them for
£74.99 — almost £15 cheaper.
To my surprise, the John Lewis
sales assistant checks the Peter
Tyson website on my smartphone
and agrees to match the lower price.
Martyn says: ‘You might want to
buy expensive items from a
well-known retailer such as John
Lewis or M&S because they have
good returns policies or extended
warranties — but that doesn’t always
mean you need to pay more.
‘At the very least, always check
what their rivals charge and ask to
match that price.’
John Lewis won’t match online
retailers because it doesn’t want a
price war with Amazon or Ao.com,
which have lower overheads because

Deals: Louise bagged bargains in
the Oxford Street January sales
they have no bricks and mortar
stores to run and maintain.
Securing a discount on ownbranded John Lewis goods — or
getting more than a price match
promise — is a Herculean feat.
After an hour in John Lewis, we
have failed to secure a discount on an
£849 leather armchair with a tiny hole
in it, a £180 Maxi-Cosi children’s car
seat, which is £11 cheaper online, and
a £999 oak dining table on display.
When we ask for a small discount
on a £1,950 Tag Heuer watch, we are
cut down to size by a shop assistant,
who says: ‘That is the price because
. . . that is the price on the price tag.’
Defeated, we head to jeweller
Goldsmiths. Before we go in, Martyn
offers some tips: ‘Jewellery shops and
electrical stores are among the best
for haggling because staff often have
targets or are paid commission.
‘Point out you’ve seen a reduction
in a rival shop and if they turn you
down, walk away. Swing by 15
minutes later and browse.’
Martyn says you should target a
middle manager. The store manager
is likely to be too busy and a sales
assistant will not have the authority
to knock down the price.
In a smaller store, look for a
supervisor or sales manager. In a
department store, ask to speak to the
‘brand manager’.
For example, if you want to
negotiate the price of an Yves Saint
Laurent perfume, ask for the assistant
in charge of YSL products.

Y

OU CAN also ask them to
call the brand’s sales
representative, who works
for the designer rather than
the store and might have
more authority to approve discounts.
At Goldsmiths, Martyn asks to try
on a £3,840 Breitling Colt automatic
watch with a brown leather strap. The
sales manager seems delighted we
have picked out such an expensive
design and compliments our choice.
But we’ve done our research. A
website is offering the same watch
for £3,075 — a full £765, or almost
20 pc, cheaper.
The website looks so unprofessional
I’m not sure I’d buy from it. The sales
manager is clearly unconvinced and
says the website’s two-year warranty
would not be with Breitling.
So if the watch broke, we would
have to send it back to the website
rather than take it into a Breitling or
Goldsmiths store.
The £765 discount is so big I tell
him I’ll take my chances. He looks at
me for a couple of seconds, weighing
me up, and then pulls out a calculator.
He’s going to make a deal.
The manager offers us 15 pc off — a
whopping £576 discount. One call to
his area manager later and the
discount is signed off.
Guy Anker, managing editor of
Money Saving Expert and discount
fanatic, says: ‘The January sales are a
perfect hunting ground for hagglers.
‘Go for already discounted and
clearance items as the price has been
flexed and the retailer has accepted
it is not getting the full price.’
He also recommends saying you
want the store’s warranty. Staff are
often on targets for how many
warranties they sell and may cut the
price to seal the deal.
If you go ahead, you can change your
mind and cancel the warranty within
45 days under consumer legislation.
Mr Anker also recommends staying
quiet after inquiring about a discount.
‘Make them fill the awkward silence
with a cheaper offer,’ he says.
Armed with this advice, I leave the
bustle of Oxford Street and try
Bentalls department store, owned
by Fenwick, in Kingston, Surrey.
When the brand manager returns
from lunch, I ask outright for a
discount on a £69 silver bracelet in
the Georgiana Scott collection.
The chirpy manager explains she
cannot discount new stock, but
shows me similar styles in the sale.
I try on a bracelet with a leaf design
reduced from £89 to £62.30 and,
before I have even opened my mouth,
she offers it at half-price — £44.50.
It would seem that, despite my
British bashfulness, I may crack the
art of High Street haggling after all.
l.eccles@dailymail.co.uk

Know your consumer rights to
protect yourself when shopping
thisismoney.co.uk/
consumerrights
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Tax mistakes

ONE in five says they have been
penalised financially for making a
mistake on their tax returns. 
Consumer group Which? found that
19 pc of those who paid tax through
self-assessment say they have been
fined or have paid too much tax
because they made an error.

Gym hacker

Exercise fans who signed up to fitness  website PayAsUGym have had
their email addresses and passwords
stolen by hackers.
The website, which sells bargain
gym memberships, says no financial
or credit card details have been
taken, but urges customers to change
their passwords.

Home prices cut

A THIRD of homes are being marked
down in price after coming on to the
market. Property website Zoopla
found that sellers in London were
knocking off 7.6 pc, or £58,498, on
average. Sellers in Stockton, near
Middlesbrough, are reducing prices
by £11,000.

Capital sting

LONDON is the most expensive place
to insure a car, with average premiums
costing more than £1,460. That’s £800
more than in the South-West, where
motorists typically fork out £636,
CompareTheMarket.com found.

Money for loans

First-time buyers, home movers
and buy-to -let investors and
borrowers who remortgage from their
current lender can receive £500 cash
back from the lender for taking out
one of a number of home loans. You
must apply before March 26. The
money will be paid on completion.

TSB cheap deal

TSB has launched one of the cheapest
loans on the market. It charges
interest at 2.9 pc on loans from £7,500
to £15,000, to be repaid over one to five
years. Monthly repayments on £7,500
spread over three years are £217.65.
The total cost would be £7,835.

Posh property

EVERY region in England and Wales
boasts a street where homes are
worth more than £1 million on
average, according to Lloyds Bank.
Outside London and the South-East,
Panorama Road in Poole, Dorset, and
Crick Road in Oxford have the
priciest properties at £4,618,000 and
£4,049,000, respectively.

Secret film date

FILM buffs can see previews of new
movies at Odeon cinemas for just £5
— saving £10 or more on a standard
ticket. The catch is that if you sign up
to the Screen Unseen deal, you find
out which film you are going to see
only when you arrive. The next showings are on January 9.

Zero-hour plight

WORKERS on zero hour contracts
are paid 93p per hour less on average
than permanent employees, says the
Resolution Foundation.
Over a year, temporary workers are
left £1,000 worse off than those with
working hours in their contracts.

Account rewards

EARN a £110 reward by moving your
current account to the Co-operative
Bank. You can also earn up to £4 a
month for paying in £800 a month,
staying in credit and having at least
four direct debits.

